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1st InternatIonal IslamIc HerItage conference (IsHec 2015)
Prakata
Sejarah warisan Islam telah memberikan impak yang cukup besar kepada perkembangan 
dunia hari ini. Ia bukan sahaja memberi sumbangan kepada aspek kerohanian malah turut 
menyumbang kepada aspek ekonomi, politik, pendidikan, sosial, kesenian, kebudayaan. 
sains dan teknologi. Perkembangan ini memperlihatkan bahawa pentingnya ketamadunan 
ilmu kepada ketamadunan dunia. Perkara ini selaras dengan tuntutan al-Quran yang me-
nyatakan dengan jelas bahawa Allah SWT memuji sesiapa yang berusaha menuntut ilmu 
dan juga bertaqwa kepadaNya. Namun sejak akhir-akhir ini, sumbangan hasil pensejarahan 
Islam sering dipandang sepi oleh generasi muda.  Sejarah warisan Islam tidak lagi dijadikan 
panduan dan iktibar dalam melebarkan ketamadunan ilmu Islam. Mereka lebih tertumpu 
kepada ketamadunan Barat yang dikatakan ‘kaya’ dengan khazanah ilmu. Sedangkan ke-
majuan hari ini seharusnya berlandaskan kepada ketamadunan Islam.
Penelitian atau pengkajian mengenai warisan Islam perlu direncanakan sebagai ketamadu-
nan dunia. Idea-idea baru mengenai sejarah warisan Islam perlu diketengahkan, Oleh yang 
demikian, menerusi 1st International Islamic Heritage Conference (IsHeC 2015) dilihat 
akan dapat membantu kepada perkembangan produksi seterusnya menjana idea-idea baru 
khususnya untuk memperkayakan kajian dalam bidang sejarah warisan Islam kepada ma-
syarakat. Dengan penganjuran seminar ini secara tidak langsung membantu untuk menja-
linkan hubungan antara para sarjana dalam bidang sejarah warisan Islam. Ini adalah satu 
cabaran dan membuka peluang baru untuk membina satu perpaduan intelektual merentas 
sempadan dunia.  
Buku ini merupakan kompilasi diskusi ilmu antara para ilmuan yang terlibat secara langsung 
dalam pembentangan kertas kerja mereka dalam 1st International Islamic Heritage Confer-
ence (IsHeC 2015) daripada pelbagai platform ilmu Islam antaranya Kesenian, Ketamadu-
nan, Komunikasi, Pendidikan, Kewangan, Sains dan Teknologi dan lain-lain lagi. Semoga 
curahan ilmu melalui penulisan ini mampu memberi sumbangan dalam menambah khazanah 
ilmu Islam kepada masyarakat.
Editor, 
1st International Islamic Heritage Conference (IsHeC 2015),
Akademi Pengajian Islam Kontemporari,
UiTM Melaka.
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1st InternatIonal IslamIc HerItage conference (IsHec 2015)
Kata Aluan Rektor UiTM Melaka
Dengan Nama Allah Yang Maha Pemurah Lagi Maha Pengasih
Assalamu’alaikum warahmatullahi wabarakatuh
Segala puji bagi Allah, Tuhan seru sekalian alam, dengan limpah kurniaNya serta keiz-
inanNya, kejayaan penganjuran 1st International Islamic Heritage Conference 2015 yang 
berlangsung di Hotel Mahkota Melaka pada 11-12 November 2015, telah menghasilkan 
banyak kertas kerja yang amat bermutu. Justeru, buku ini mengumpulkan puluhan penulisan 
para ilmuan dan cendekiawan dari dalam dan luar negara untuk bacaan semua. 
Pelbagai isu telah dikupas termasuklah perihal seni Islam, budaya, politik, gendar, pendi-
dikan, sejarah, kemasyarakatan, sains dan teknologi, ekonomi, kewangan, falsafah, bahasa 
dan komunikasi, kedermawanan dan pengurusan. Pembaca juga akan mendapati buku ini 
memuatkan kajian-kajian yang komited melaksanakan usaha mengintegrasikan antara ilmu 
duniawi dan ukhrawi. Ini membuktikan kesegaran keilmuan tamadun Islam itu sendiri.
Semoga perkongsian ilmu ini dapat meningkatkan komitmen umat dalam memartabatkan 
perintah Ilahi dalam kehidupan duniawi sebagai jambatan ukhrawi. Sekaligus ia bakal 
memberi manfaat pada alam sejagat. 
Pihak UiTM Melaka merakamkan setinggi-tinggi tahniah dan ucapan terima kasih atas se-
gala sokongan dalam bentuk material, tenaga dan sebagainya dalam merialisasikan seminar 
ini. Buat semua penaja yang telah memberikan sumbangan kepada wacana ini, sekalung 
penghargaan diucapkan. Semoga seminar dwi tahunan ini akan terus diperkasakan demi 
mengangkat martabat umat melalui kecemerlangan tamadun Islam yang diakui telah terbukti 
diseluruh jagat.
Sekian, terima kasih. Wassalam 
PROF. MADYA DR MOHD ADNAN BIN HASHIM
Rektor ,
UiTM Melaka.
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COMPATIBILITY OF PLANTS APPLICATION WITH ISLAMIC VALUES 
IN THE MALAY LANDSCAPE OF KOTA BHARU CITY
Nur Hafizah Ramle626
Nik Ismail Azlan Rahman
ABSTRACT
The research is accomplished to delve the compatibility of Malay landscape between the 
Islamic values, especially landscape in Kota Bharu city. Islamic religion has expended to 
Tanah Melayu since long ago had conquered Malay society’s culture and surrounding.The 
characteristic in Islam that can tolerate with many kind of culture make it easily to accept this 
religion through culture assimilation among Malay society. The occurrence of assimilation of 
Islamic values has changed many aspect of their way of life either directly or indirectly, 
including the landscape surrounding. In the proceeding research in Kota Bharu city of Islam 
which is eagerly developed by Municipality Council of Kota Bharu (Majlis Perbandaran Kota 
Bharu), the attempt of inserting Islamic landscape motif in the city is under 
progress.However, this attempt has much or less erode the local Malay landscape.For 
example, the application of flora species mostly from the Middle East did change the 
environment of Malay landscape. As such, this research has been undertaken to unearth the 
compatibility of plants application with islamic value in the malay landscape. Interviews were 
conducted with few group of respondent to get information and identify people skills with 
regards to plants and Islam religion. Consequently, identifying functional of plant that 
compatible with islamic value helps to preserve the Malay landscape and meanwhile 
protecting the natural heritage and its knowledge.
Keyword: Culture,Islamic Values, Malay Landscape, Plants
INTRODUCTION
The previous researches mentioned that religion plays important role in dominating individual 
point of view of a place through city design. Religion values not only affecting the 
organisation of a city also the area used including floras inculcation or landscape with 
particular tree species. Landscape could be advertise as culture practice of an active area, 
which is a process to know one another and it is a factor that could help social shaping 
process and also subjective to the identity (Mitchell, 1994). This shaping process is a symbol 
to belief and values of a cultural ethnic in homogeneous  and heterogeneous society which 
known as cultural landscape (Ismail, 2001). According to Zaharah’s passage (2004), in Peter 
(1975) statement which is society structure organisation, language, religious, material 
technology, belief, institution, culture and genetic group could be characterised into human 
society group.
Malay landscape also very synonym with the Mother Nature motif elements 
application such as flora and fauna, wood carving and other natural related elements and it is 
indirectly related to his/her creator. Relationship that could be visualised between Malay 
landscape and the religion (Islam) are very clear in which Islamic values clearly practiced in 
Malay society’s daily routine especially from the landscape angle itself. Therefore, this 
research able to view the compatibility between Malay landscapes with Islamic teachings. 
This research covers from the angle ofopinion and apprehension of skilful academics of this 
field.
                                                          
626 Phd Candidate, Faculty of Creative Technology & Heritage , University Malaysia Kelantan, 
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The development of Islam starts around 13th century and continually diffuses and 
evolves till it ends the long-time exploitation of Hindu and Buddha influence in Tanah 
Melayu (Aziz, 1978). The religion is the core religion to the Malays until today.  Influence 
from Islam religion conveyed by Arabic merchants has indirectly more or less dominated 
landscape scenario in Malaysia. Hindu religion the first comes to Tanah Melayu before Islam 
has a major manipulation over Malay society’s culture. The presence of Islam later then 
destroys the belief and custom brought in by Hindu according to order (Othman. 1989). 
Islamic teachings that are more incline toward humble characteristic and appreciating the 
nature is the factor causing Islam are easily accepted among Malay society (Jelani, 2004). The 
compatibility did cause Malay society are more facilitate to approaching Islam.
Landscape architecture development in Kota Bharu city which is known as Islamic 
city has a major domination of Middle East design concept that affecting the erosion of 
Malay’s own landscape identity. Muhammad Tajuddin (2003) sees this matter as ‘Middle 
Eastern Inferiority Complex’ that occur in the interior character of a nation, as the Islam 
followers in Malaysia owns humble characteristic toward architecture in Middle East because 
Islam’s birth place is Middle East.
In Kelantan, social and political advancement of this state was designed by Islam 
until Kelantan is known as ‘Mecca Balcony’ (Muhammad Naim, 2002), with landscape 
development concept in Kota Bharu city is depending on Islamic City concept based on 
Islamic elements in the art of landscape architecture. By following 5K philosophy which 
comprehend erudition, duteousness, welfare, hygiene and tranquillity, Municipality Council 
of Kota Bharu-Islamic City (MPKB-BRI) has a role in designing Islamic city advancement in 
Kota Bharu city wholly nearing year 2015 (Suhana&Marsitah, 2009). In this research context, 
Kota Bharu city known as Islamic city or the city of Islam is mostly influenced by Middle 
East architecture concept and is clearly could be seen the application of exterior elements 
from soft landscape usage aspect (softscape) and hard landscape (hardscape) in landscape 
designing without maintaining Malay identity value. MPKB-BRI endeavour in shaping the 
surrounding that reflect Islam character from landscape aspect, in which the type of flora 
usage for soft landscape such as Phoenix dactylifera spp. (date palm) mostly utilised in 
landscape in Kota Bharu city.
Effect from this imitation, Kota Bharu city is facing identity confusion problem also 
hindering local landscape development for allowing exterior landscape elements set their foot 
without control. This matter has resurrect the issue of distinguishing Malay identity landscape 
that suitable with Islamic elements to be insert into soft landscape in Kota Bharu city to 
generate a more harmony landscape in absence of any identity confusion.
PROBLEM STATEMENT
Most common understanding about the understanding of Islamic City is the only pattern 
focuses on Islam in the Middle East, particularly in Saudi Arabia. This interpretation is 
mainly because of the narrow understanding of the concept and the city of Islam. This 
problem occurs when the ideology of Islamic city has not been studied in depth. Most of the 
cities who wish to apply the concept of Islamic city take a lot of building and landscape 
design patterns in famous Islamic cities without concern about their socio-cultural factors, 
climate, and environment of the local community.
Much of the writing about the Islamic City of work referred to are members of the 
Western historians who are not Muslims and lack of understanding of Islam itself. Ideas and 
beliefs they give a general idea of where Islam was only an ancient culture that grew up to 
achieve excellence and eventually fall away and become a historical reference only 
(Mohamad Tajuddin, 1998). There are also some writings they have elements of fraud and 
have specific purposes in distorting the perception of Muslims against the characteristics of an 
Islamic City. Some of them do not understand the true concept of Islam in shaping an Islamic 
City of holistic and human nature as a caliph in the welfare of the occupied (Sophie & Mark, 
2010).
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Understanding the landscape and elements of Islam to develop an Islamic city is very 
important in order to be understood by residents and visitors. Lack of knowledge of the 
concept design and the aesthetics of Islam in our society towards environmental aspect or 
landscape causes views on plant selection is so limited to a particular species and alienated 
from the local plant. 
The richness of biodiversity in Malay landskap also shows the power of the 
Almighty in creating something with the right place and its suitability. Therefore, there is no 
reason to marginalize local plant landscape, especially in Malay landscape to implement it in 
the Islamic city landscape. Thus, this study was undertaken to integrate the Malay landscape 
and Islamic values in the form of a model Islamic city landscape in Malaysia.
METHOD
Determination of Islamic values as related to Malay landscape was based on the Koran, 
historical precedents of the Islamic city and also perception of four group respondent.
1. Koran
Verses of the Koran which related to the Islamic city and the garden design were identified. 
Quotations were interpolated into guidelines for Islamic modification to the model for Islamic 
city in Kota Bharu.
2. Historical Islamic City
Analysis the key elements in historical Islamic city on the Islamic version from the beginning 
of Islamic civilization until the present were reviewed for insight for model modification.
3. Perception of respondent
Four group respondent were interviewed which is related to give the opinion about Islamic 
city in Kota Bharu. Group respondent were selected based on academic profession, plant
nursery, imam and also businessman around Kota Bharu city. The questionnaires were given 
with different question based on their expertise and level of knowledge.
Synthesis of perception for model modifications
Based on the three sources of information, modification to the basic model were suggested as 
a landscape guideline for Islamic city for Kota Bharu city.
RESEARCH RESULT
The occurrence of assimilation process in Malay society after Islam presence provides huge 
impact to daily life till Malay and Islam could not be part which there is a degree someone 
said that if an individual entering Islam, then that person has joining into the Malay race 
(Osman, 1989). Nowadays, most society has realise, also could differentiate Malay as a race 
and Islam as religion. The close compatibility between Islam and also Malay make everything 
relating to Malay society’s daily life are mostly influenced by Islam teachings and it is 
included also in Malay landscape.
Historical of Islamic City Landscape
In context of landscape in presence of Islamic element, paradise’s garden image often utilised 
to convey the concept of landscape with Islamic element. Heaven is symbolised as an area 
that include a space advantage, where there are plants, floral, fruits and also animal (Atasoy, 
2002). This element can be seen through historical Islamic city such as Madinah city, 
Alhambra in Spain, Shalimar Bagh in Lahore and Istanbul that rich of Islamic element in their 
design. From this four great historical Islamic city, there have a point of similarity can be 
summarized in general terms about the shape and pattern of the selection of plant species 
used. When observed, species of plants were used more to plant that can adapt well to the 
local environment. Generally, plants used are of species that can live well with weather and 
local topography.What is observed in general, most of the Muslim landscape was started from 
Islamic government. It is seen how Islam was first put into practice in landscape castle area 
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and administrative center. In addition, the use of elements such as water, trees, flowering, 
fruiting and leafy landscapes were seen in all four of the city. Although different species of 
trees, but they are still practicing the same elements, ie using local plants that fit in 
highlighting the elements that you want to emphasize.
The Concept of Landscape in the Image of Islam in the Quran
Natural or man-made landscape has its own importance in human life. Generally, many 
landscape elements associated with the activities of daily life. Water, which is a key element 
in the landscape of human life. Landscape Islam, water is seen as a symbol of ideal elements 
that provide a haven of peace and pleasure to its occupants (John, 1993). These elements are 
described in the Quran as according Wescoat (2003) there are 166 references in the Quran 
relating to the park, which tells the story of the state of paradise and its elements. Between 
quotes verses of the Quran that describe the atmosphere of heaven is as follows:
“The example of Paradise, which the righteous have been promised, is [that] 
beneath it rivers flow. Its fruit is lasting, and its shade. That is the consequence 
for the righteous, and the consequence for the disbelievers is the Fire”. (Ar-
Ra’d:35)
Use of water and shade are ideal elements to put into practice, especially in the 
Islamic gardens in the psychological effect (peace) and physical (cooling effect) (Nik Azlan 
Ismail, 1997). Comfort and tranquility of the elements of water and this is a nice shade in 
achieving comfort. Surah Al-Mursalaat there stated:
“The righteous will be amidst shades and fountains”. (Al-Mursalat:41)
That why, Quran states in several chapters about the importance of water in the 
needs and interests of people and the entire universe. Therefore, the water element is called 
more than 60 times, the river is more than 50 times and 40 times with a whole ocean more 
than 150 times (Nik Azlan Ismail, 1997).
In addition, many elements of the plant are also emphasized in the Qur'an either in 
the ambiance of paradise or plants on earth. According to what is written in the Koran, trees 
and shade is something that is often mentioned as one of the delights of paradise. Among the 
chapters that tell a clear description of the plants in heaven are as of passages below:
“The companions of the right - what are the companions of the right?[They 
will be] among lote trees with thorns removed, And [banana] trees layered 
[with fruit], And shade extended, And water poured out, And fruit, abundant 
[and varied], Neither limited [to season] nor forbidden”. (Al-Waqiah:27-33)
The variety of fruit depicted in many verses of the Quran to show that the situation in 
heaven is full of plants that bear fruit. Ishrak (2006) lists only 22 species of plants are simply 
called by the Al-Quran that can be classify with fruiting plants, smell, medicines, vegetables 
and flowers.
In fact some verses in the Quran relating to the plants in heaven and on earth has 
been one of the factors which the plant is used as an important element in Islamic art (Treat, 
1975). There are a number of principles stated in the Qur'an used in landscape design Islam is 
through diversity, beauty, conservation, contextual, individualism, diversity of use and 
simplicity. From these principles too, the consolidation (unity) in Islam is a landscape design 
(Safei el-Deen, 1994).
Malay Landscape in the Modelling of Islamic City
Traditional Malay society were not disclosed formally about what it is landscape. However, in 
the life of the community, the landscape is already well established in their lives. This is seen 
when crops are grown are related to lifestyle to meet the daily needs as well as forming a 
harmonious environment Malay landscape. Although not formally expressed about the use of 
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natural resources, but the use in their daily communication scenarios clearly show that the 
environmental community is closely linked with nature.
The initial formation Malay landscape, mostly starting from the time of Malay 
sultanate, where parks were established for the purpose of the Kings relax and enjoy the 
beauty of the park (Nik Ismail Azlan & Siti Zubaidah, 2012). Malay historical often tells 
environment Malay palace beautiful and full of trees and flowers such as Taman Serendah 
Sekebun Bunga and also Taman Ghairiah was built during the reign of Sultan Iskandar Thani 
(Hawa, 1992).The gardens are displaying the diversity of local plant species varied properties 
such as Michelia champaka (Chempaka), Cananga odorata (Kenanga),  Jasminum sambac 
(Melur), Durio zebathinus (Durian), Nephelium lappaceum (Rambutan) dan juga Musa spp.
(Pisang) which is flowering, fruiting, aromatic and so on. 
This shows that, even though the ultimate religion of Islam was established in the 
Malay, garden decorations do not marginalize local plants. In fact, it incorporates the values 
of Islam from a different angle.
As seen in plant organisation in Malay society’ house area, there are several same 
speculation as gardens that are visualised in heaven which is state by Atasoy as all of it have 
certain function that are beneficial for their daily life. For example, most of the plant cultivate 
in Malay landscape are fruit trees, herbs or medicines, for kitchen basics and others that are 
beneficial and advantageous. This matter is meant in Quran in surah Ali-Imran which is 
translated as below:
“Those who remember Allah (always, and in prayers) standing, sitting, and 
lying down on their sides, and think deeply about the creation of the heavens 
and the earth, (saying): "Our Lord! You have not created (all) this without 
purpose, glory to You! (Exalted be You above all that they associate with You 
as partners). Give us salvation from the torment of the Fire”.(Ali-Imran: 191).
“It is He Who sends down water (rain) from the sky, and with it We bring forth 
vegetation of all kinds, and out of it We bring forth green stalks, from which 
We bring forth thick clustered grain. And out of the datepalm and its spathe 
come forth clusters of dates hanging low and near, and gardens of grapes, 
olives and pomegranates, each similar (in kind) yet different (in variety and 
taste). Look at their fruits when they begin to bear, and the ripeness 
thereof. Verily! In these things there are signs for people who believe.” (Surah 
Al-An’am; 99).
Some of society thought that Islam did not care about the beauty for there is no basis 
in Quran and also as-sunnah about it. The truth is the Islam itself already too beautiful 
because Allah is too beautiful and He loves beauty and it is said in hadith that a human duty 
on earth, one of them is to beautify the earth (Fatos, 201).
“Allah is indeed beautiful and He loves the beauty.” (Hadith riwayat Muslim)
Allah s.w.t’s mighty can be seen through His creations’ beauty so that every creature 
bow to this one and only creator. It is however, stated in surah An-Naml as below:
“Is not He (better than your gods) Who created the heavens and the earth, and 
sends down for you water (rain) from the sky, whereby We cause to grow 
wonderful gardens full of beauty and delight? It is not in your ability to cause 
the growth of their trees. Is there any ilâh (god) with Allah? Nay, but they are a 
people who ascribe equals (to Him)!” (Surah An-Naml, 27:60)
It is understandable that the beauty not only beautiful and delicious to ones sight, but 
it also contain hidden meanings. Islam’s beauty could be seen in the way Muslims celebrates 
guests to their home, and in landscape context, Malay society usually cultivate beautiful and 
bright colour flowers around their home to bring out ‘sense of welcoming’ (Abdullah Sani, 
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2012). The sentence of “whereby We cause to grow wonderful gardens full of beauty and 
delight? It is not in your ability to cause the growth of their trees.” clearly shows beautiful 
expression carries the soul composed meaning besides it cool the eyes whoseseen it. Besides 
that, Allah s.w.t also said that:
“And you see the earth barren, but when We send down water (rain) on it, it is 
stirred (to life), it swells and puts forth every lovely kind (of growth)”. (Surah 
Al-hajj, 22:5)
This verse also had clearly state that plants and crops are significant elements in 
existing the beauty of this earth. Thus,we can see here how the connection of the flora was 
utilized to produce the image of beauty not only in heaven but also on earth.
So does flowers that produce good fragrant are mostly plant in Malay landscape also 
symbolise Islamic elements (Abdullah Sani, 2012). There is a saying that roses fragrant are 
Prophet Muhammad s.a.w’s odour and the symbol of beauty (Fatos, 2011). Along with 
Islamic teachings that encourage the Muslims to wear fresh or fragrant odour, Malay society’s 
culture also love to cultivate plant that produce fragrant plant, not only for celebrating the 
guest but also as perfume for ladies, which is putting flowers in their hair. Among the fragrant
plants are kesidang plant (Canangiumscortechinii), jasmine, kemuning (Murrayapaniculata, 
commonly called Orange Jessamine), cempaka (Gardenia spp.) and others. The suitability 
from application of the fragrant smell aspect could be value with paradise visual which is also 
said has fragrant odour. Imam IbnuQayyimr.a wrote that:-
"It is true Allah had shown to His followers of this world some effect reflecting 
paradise’s characteristic, for example fragrant and delicious  smell, cool, beautiful 
scenery, good quality fruits, all the heavenly  joy and leisure.”
Malay cultures of love to give present when the guest come are one of the custom 
symbol of how they serve their guest with full of kindness and polite. Islam also asking its 
followers to serve the guest with full of custom and polite and providing gift is assumed as 
alms or charity. Besides that, Malay society culture concept of love to help could be seen in 
Malay landscape context. The floras that were planted around the house were also shared with 
close neighbours (Nur Huzeima & Byrd, 2012).
As it is quoted in Quran;
“O you who believe! Spend of the good things which you have (legally) 
earned, and of that which We have produced from the earth for you, and do not 
aim at that which is bad to spend from it, (though) you would not accept it save 
if you close your eyes and tolerate therein. And know that Allâh is Rich (Free 
of all wants), and Worthy of all praise”. (Surah Al-Baqarah, 267) 
Fruit plant cultivation is also an essential in Malay landscape in which not only 
pretend as food source also as an alternative to provide present for guest that come to their 
house. Concept of Malay landscape in its basic function is not allowing any waste. It is 
proved every plant were cultivated have their own function, directly or indirectly. For 
example, application of the cultivated pandan leaves is not limited only for a function, but 
much more such as cake’s fragrant extract, cake colouring and also as flower mixture for 
wedding ceremony, berzanji (a type of song to praise Prophet Muhammad), and completion 
of Quran. It proves that wasting concept is not practice as what was prohibited in Islam. Allah 
had said that which is translated as: 
“Verily, spendthrifts are brothers of the Shayatîn (devils), and 
the Shaitân (Devil Satan) is ever ungrateful to his Lord” (Surah Al-Isra, 27).
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It is understandable that Allah forbids His followersfrom doing any waste. It is 
practically align in Malay landscape, in which every plant cultivated has its own value or 
functions.
Malaysia position at tropical area indicates that most of the plants are green. It is an 
advantage for Malay landscape which most of the plants are green. From colour application 
aspect, Malay landscapes are rich with green plants. What can be seen from aspect of 
compatibility of Malay landscape with Islam as what was said in hadith green is also 
Rasulullah’s favourite colour. 
“Colour that Rasulullahs.a.w like the most is Green.”
Nevertheless, Rasulullahs.a.w also clearly loves white. There are also statements 
Rasullullahs.a.w did wore clothes of black, heart of red, grey and mix colour.It could be seen 
here that there is no permanent colour specification in visualising colour for plant selectionin 
Malay landscape (Tajuddin, 2012).Compatibility of Malay landscape with Islamic elements 
not only could be seen from external perspective, but also from ‘spirit of the thing’ aspect 
(Ismawi, 2012). It involves aspect of function of a cultivated plant for its better utility. In 
additional Malay society are more comfortable with ‘rastic environment’ or in another word 
environment that are more natural. In Allah s.a.w quote: 
“It is only those who believe not in the Ayât (proofs, evidences, verses, 
lessons, signs, revelations, etc.) of Allâh, who fabricate falsehood, and it is they 
who are liars”. (Surah: Al-Nahl, 105).
Environment and the cultivated plants in Malay landscape are more toward nature 
(Nur Huzeima & Byrd, 2012). It not only includes plants, but also includes animals which 
make the plants as their food source. It can be found in Malay’s verse, gurindam (two lines of 
poem as advice and lesson or teaching to the natives) or poetry that also that has relevance of 
wild animal.
In applying landscape concept of Islamic element, plants utility not only focus on 
plants used at Middle East like date palm, but plants in the surrounding that able to, especially 
reflect Malay society’s identity. It is parallel with Islamic element that concern about justice 
concept in positioning the whereabouts of plants to be cultivated and not creating fake 
environment just like Frank Lloyd Wright’s statement (1949):
“The truth is we need originality more than it was ever needed to make good 
our claim to democratic freedom. Why can’t we be honest about it? If one must 
steal it-steal it. Take it straight! Why fake it and spoil it?”
The usage of date palm is not necessarily used in visualizing Islamic elements in the 
landscape (Fatos, 2011). As what can be seen in Kota Bharu city, the usage of date palm is 
one of the symbols utilised to deliver landscape concept of Islamic element. In Islam art, there 
is no species or certain type of palm could be symbolised in paradise in context of plants 
cultivation (Fatos, 2011).
CONCLUSION
Every creature on earth shows the greatness of God in creating object. The greatness of God's 
creation in turn used as plant and he various species, shape, color, smell and taste clearly 
showed love and compassion toward creatures (Siti Norlina, Ahmad Kilani, Zulkifli, and 
Abdul Rahman, 2004). Despite these creatures, humans realize Tawheed which leads men to 
repentance and remembrance of Allah every time I see the environment that unfolds. This 
matter is also not a foreign in Malay landscape itself, which there is adaptation practised 
according to Islam teaching itself directly or indirectly. Combination between Islam values 
and Malay landscape itself makes landscape applied in Malay society, give clearly definition 
in terms of Islamic city in Malay world. It's means that, another species of plants also can be 
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used to create nice landscape in Islamic city which is appropriate with their culture, ecology, 
climate and environment.
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